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Other options include (but 

are not limited to): 

 

ISEP Exchange Program in 

most countries! 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Anyone who is considering study 
abroad should do it without hesitation. 
And those who are not, well, they’re 
making the biggest mistakes of their 
lives and they don’t even know it.” 

-Ann, Spain 

Contact Us for More Info! 

email: international@elmhurst.edu 

 

Research your options online at: 

elmhurst.studioabroad.com  



UNIVERSITY NEW SOUTH 

WALES (Education Abroad 

Network) 

UNSW’s main campus is located 4 

miles from Sydney’s Central Business 

District and within walking distance of 

Coogee Beach. Ranked in the top 50 

universities in the world, and sixth in 

Australia by the Times Higher           

Education. UNSW is recognized for 

unique developments in the fields of 

quantum computing, photovoltaics, HIV/

AIDS research, interactive cinema, and 

telecommunications. 
This modern, semi-urban campus      

provides extensive student services  

including: academic skills support; 24-

hour computer laboratories; on-campus 

wireless internet; university email     

account; on-campus security; health 

services; disabilities support;          

counseling service; sports and          

recreation facilities including 50 -meter 

indoor pool; more than 100 student 

clubs and societies; library, chaplaincy, 

cafés and restaurants. 

 Location: Sydney, Australia 

 Living Arrangements: on/off campus options 

 As a top research institution, UNSW is 

able to offer extensive science, technol-

ogy, and engineering-based courses. 

The university also specializes in stud-

ies relating to the Asia-Pacific region. 

Universidad Privada Boliviana 

UPB was created by the Bolivian business 

community to generate entrepreneurs and 

fulfill the need of private firms for skilled 

management and technical professionals 

with the following vision: To be the best 

university in Bolivia and a reference for 

quality in education in Latin America.  

 UPB has two campuses; the first   

campus is located in the city of La 

Paz, one of the highest cities in the 

world with an altitude of 3,649 meters 

(about 12,000 feet) above sea level. 

La Paz is in the northeast part of the 

country, surrounded by multicolored 

mountains with moon like formations. 

The climate is dry with no humidity 

and has a mild summer and a unique 

sunny winter with clear blue skies. 

 Cochabamba is a city in central      

Bolivia, located in a valley bearing the 

same name in the Andean Mountain 

Range. It is the capital of the           

Cochabamba Department and the 

fourth largest city in Bolivia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Universität Salzburg 
Originally founded in 1622, Universitat Salzburg 

was reconstituted and now comprises four 

schools: Arts and Humanities; Divinity; Law; 

and Natural Sciences and is the biggest         

institution of higher learning in Salzburg. The 

university occupies several buildings all over 

Salzburg. In the Altstadt (old city), former parts 

of the Residenz Palace, the Toskanatrakt and in 

the Kapitelgasse now house university meeting 

rooms. The total enrollment at Universität    

Salzburg is 11,000 students.  

Salzburg is the fourth-largest city in Austria and the 
capital of the federal state of Salzburg. Salzburg's 
"Old Town" (Altstadt) with its world famous baroque 
architecture is one of the best-preserved city centres 
north of the Alps, and was listed as a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site in 1997. The city is noted for its 
Alpine setting. With three universities, Salzburg is 
filled with the liveliness of a large student population. 
Public transportation is excellent. From Salzburg, 
you can easily reach the mountains, meadows and 
lakes of the Austrian Alps, see the Blue Danube, drift 
through the old world charms of Budapest or cross 
the Alps into the medieval villages and gentle hills of 
Northern Italy. 

 


